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Manor five points clear at the summit 

Hundred per cent Bournemouth Manor are five points clear at the top of the HAYWARD SATURDAY 

PREMIER LEAGUE following their 4-1 victory over Westover Bournemouth.   Brad Aspin put Manor in front 

just before the interval and a couple of second half goals from Jamie Morgan put the leaders firmly in the 

driving seat.   New signing Ethan Fishlock added a fourth five minutes from time before Westover’s new 

recruit Lerone Plummer grabbed a late consolation goal for the visitors. 

Second placed Bisterne United netted through Timo Gleed and a George Darnley free kick but they had to 

settle for a point when Mitchell Speechley-Price and substitute Joe Clark earned Ferndown a 2-2 draw. 

Barring a complete disaster in their final M.A. HART PAGE CROFT CUP group game, Bournemouth Electric’s 

1-1 draw with Ringwood Town Development should be enough to secure a place in the semi finals.     

Nathan Charles struck for the Sparkies with Brandon Boontam replying for Ringwood. 

Burton ruin leaders’ perfect record 

Bournemouth Manor Reserves’ perfect record in DIVISION ONE was ruined when AFC Burton forced a 3-3 

draw thanks to Daniel Knox and a couple of goals from Joe Sparks.   Tyrone Carkeet, Paul Conroy, and 

Brodie McGinnis were the Manor marksmen.    

AFC Burton followed this up with a 1-0 win over Royal Bournemouth on Tuesday night with the vital goal 

coming from substitute Roberto Da Rocha.  

Mudeford Mens Club go back on top of the table after Joe Adams and Liam Welton ensured a 2-0 success 

against Winkton Athletic. 

Third placed West Howe finished with nine men against Fordingbridge Turks after both Dan Dominey and 

Gareth Else were dismissed after accumulating too many yellow cards.   They still managed to get the 

better of Turks 5-2 with Sam Davis and Danny Hansford bagged two each.    Gareth Else added the other 

one while Turks replied through Nicholas Fern and substitute Aaron Parker. 

Westover Bournemouth Reserves move up to fourth place after their 3-0 win over Twynham Rangers 

thanks to second half substitutes Connor Picken (2) and Joe Humphries.     

Twynham’s goalkeeper Josh Hastings made some excellent saves in the first half, one of which was from a 

penalty, but he had to be taken to hospital in an ambulance early in the second half after sustaining a head 

injury.    Our best wishes go to Josh for a speedy recovery. 

In the other Division One game, Justin Keeler put New Milton Eagles in front just after the interval but 

second half substitute Toheeb Adediran soon had Royal Bournemouth on terms.   Eagles ran out 3-1 

winners though thanks to further goals from George Boultwood and Ben Haffenden. 


